GeoVisipedia (Geospatial Visual Wikipedia) is a new and novel approach to sharing knowledge about complex geospatial entities such as facilities. Facilities are composed of interconnected objects such as buildings, chemical processing units, electrical generation equipment and similar structures. Satellite imagery of a facility reveals a great deal about the organization and visual appearance of objects in a facility, but very little about the identity or function of the object. For example, given a satellite imagery of an oil refinery, an expert in refining readily identifies distillation units and can explain how they work. A non-expert would have a very difficult time identifying these objects let alone explaining how they function.
INTRODUCTION
Annotation of satellite imagery adds a great deal of value to the image by collecting, preserving and sharing information about objects in the scene. The value added by annotations is particularly apparent in complex geospatial entities such as industrial facilities.
1 Industrial facilities such as oil refineries, chemical plants and power plants often contain buildings, specialized equipment, and other structures that are difficult to identity and characterize in satellite imagery. For this reason, satellite imagery of facilities is commonly annotated by analysts with expertise in not only the particular type of facility but interpretation of satellite imagery. Expertise in satellite image analysis is necessary due to the many artifacts that occur in satellite imagery such as glint and shadows. A particular problem with annotating satellite imagery is off-nadir collections. Parallax effects associated with off-nadir collections can severely distort the appearance and position of objects. These artifacts confound automated image annotation algorithms, and hence current practice is to apply annotations manually using image manipulation and labeling software. Given the vast amount of imagery produced by satellites, most imagery is never annotated as the process is slow and tedious at best. GeoVisipedia (Geospatial Visual Wikipedia) is a significant image exploitation technology for two reasons. First, annotations applied to one image are automatically propagated to other imagery regardless of collection geometry. Automated propagation of information eliminates duplication of analyst's effort and eases dissemination of knowledge. Second, a wiki page is used to annotate objects in the image. The use of a wiki page provides a wealth of benefits in contrast to simple labels commonly used to annotate satellite imagery. By design, they provide a collaborative platform for gathering, discussing and disseminating information about objects. Associating wiki pages with scene objects draws inspiration from Visipedia, 2, 3 a visual encyclopedia. The Visipedia concept, pioneered by Pietro Perona, is a new information paradigm for a visual extension of Wikipedia. Figure 1 depicts how a facility in a satellite image appears in GeoVisipedia. Objects in the facility, such as buildings, effluent stacks and storage tanks, are highlighted. A highlighted object indicates that an annotation (i.e., wiki page) exists for the object. When a user clicks on the object in the GeoVisipedia interface, the wiki page associated with the object appears. As the satellite moves in its orbit and collects new imagery, objects in the facility appear to have different shapes due to parallax caused by new viewing positions. GeoVisipedia automatically highlights facility objects in the imagery thereby enabling automatic annotation of new imagery of the facility.
GeoVisipedia uses a 3D facility model to segment and cluster image pixels into objects. A 3D model enables precise segmentation of objects by minimizing the effects of parallax, glint, shadows and obscuration. If all objects of interest were at ground level, annotations could be associated with the geospatial coordinates (latitude and longitude) of the objects. Wikimapia is an example of this approach (see wikimapia.org). But, the association of a wiki page with a geospatial coordinate is inadequate for structures with even a slight amount of height above ground level. The tops of structures can appear at substantially different locations in the image as a result of parallax. Shifts in the relative positions of objects are particularly important when annotating tall structures such as stacks and ventilation equipment on roof tops. The efficacy of GeoVisipedia processing a tall structure is illustrated in Section 2.
GeoVisipedia associates a wiki page with objects and locations in satellite imagery, in contrast to simple text labels most commonly used for annotating imagery. A wiki page in GeoVisipedia is a container for graphical content such as diagrams, plots, imagery, tables, and similar information. Textual information, such as notes and short passages, is used to supplement graphical content and to link to source documents. Source documents provide users with context and detailed information associated with the graphic. Our approach is based on the fact that the human visual system is supremely adapted to quickly grasping and assessing the value of visual information. Graphics are a particularly important form of visual information for describing technical topics like the structure and function of a facility. Browsing a GeoVisipedia wiki is similar to browsing Google Image Search in that a user rapidly scans graphics to find content of interest.
PROJECTING ANNOTATIONS WITH THE PRISM ALGORITHM
GeoVisipedia uses the PRISM algorithm to project components of a 3D facility model onto a 2D satellite image of the facility. The PRISM Algorithm constructs a mask of object silhouettes from a 3D facility model and image metadata. When superimposed on the satellite image, object silhouettes in the mask are aligned with corresponding facility objects as viewed though the satellite's imaging system. A visual depiction of object masks produced by the PRISM Algorithm is shown in Figure 2 . A satellite image and a 3D model of the facility in the image are illustrated in Figures 2a and b. Using metadata provide with the satellite image, the 3D model is rotated, translated and scaled to the same viewpoint as the facility in the image. The shapes of the objects are projected onto the mask as shown in Figure 2c . Individual shapes in the mask are randomly color-coded to ease interpretation of the mask. As illustrated in Figure 2d , object silhouettes are closely aligned with corresponding facility objects when the mask is applied to the image. Note that the object mask effectively segments objects in the image that have a representation in the facility model, and this segmentation is invariant to viewing angle. A summary of the derivation of the PRISM algorithm is described next. Details of the derivation can be found in a technical report.
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A 3D facility model consists of a set of model components which represent objects in the facility such as buildings, storage tanks, and cooling units. Objects in the facility are modeled by combinations of polygons. Important features, such as corners and other interest points, are represented by a set of vertices V i which are located at positions (X i , Y i , Z i ) in the model coordinate system. The origin of the model coordinate system is selected as a point readily identified in satellite imagery, such as the ground-level corner of a building. It is also necessary to know the geographic coordinates of this point, such as its latitude, longitude and elevation (φ 0 , λ 0 , h 0 ). A unit of measure, such as meters, is used to scale the model. A simple facility model, consisting of a building and effluent stack, is shown in Figure 3a . This figure illustrates the model coordinate system where the X-axis points to the East, the Y -axis points to the North, and the Z-axis points Up.
Image metadata is used by the PRISM Algorithm to construct a coordinate system at the origin of a subimage referred to as the Area of Interest (AOI)(see Figure 3c ). An AOI is created to ease processing since satellite imagery is typically very large and difficult to manipulate. The AOI is centered at (x 0 , y 0 ) in the satellite image and has dimensions of W × H pixels. The origin of the AOI is selected to be the geographic position of the model origin (φ 0 , λ 0 , h 0 ). Metadata used by the PRISM algorithm includes Rational Polynomial Coefficients (RPCs-also known as Rapid Positioning Capability) and RPC scaling and offset parameters. RPCs have been used as camera models by a number of satellite imagery companies for many years. RPCs provide the pixel position in a satellite image given earth coordinates (φ, λ, h). See Tao 5 and Dial 6 for reviews of RPCs and how they are used as camera models in satellite imagery.
The PRISM Algorithm constructs a projection matrix in two steps. First, a matrix that maps model vertices (X i , Y i , Z i ) into AOI image coordinates (x i , y i ) is derived. The mapping matrix is based on an affine camera model, but modified to enable processing by real-time graphics pipelines. Second, a matrix that scales image coordinates into normalized device coordinates is calculated. The PRISM projection matrix is the product of the mapping and scaling matrices. The mapping matrix is derived from an affine camera model 7 and the coordinates of pixels in the AOI that are L N , L E and L U meters from origin (x 0 , y 0 ) to the North, East and Up, respectively. An affine camera model is appropriate for this application since the depth of field (ground to the tallest object in the scene) is much smaller than the distance to the camera in the satellite. The PRISM algorithm typically sets L N = L E = L U = 100 meters and the coordinates of pixels at these locations are denoted as (x N , y N ), (x E , y E ) and (x U , y U ). These points are located by estimating the latitudes and longitudes of locations that are L N , L E and L U meters from origin (x 0 , y 0 ) to the North, East and Up, respectively, and using the RPC equations to estimate the pixel coordinates of these points.
Real-time graphics pipelines use homogeneous coordinate systems and thus the PRISM mapping matrix is modified accordingly. As shown in the rightmost matrix in Equation 1, the PRISM mapping matrix is modified from an affine camera projection matrix by inserting an additional row (0, 0, 1, 0) between the second and third rows of the affine camera matrix. This step accounts for the z c coordinate in a homogeneous coordinate system. As an aside, note that points (x N , y N ), (x E , y E ), (x U , y U ) and (x 0 , y 0 ) are vertices of a right prism as indicated by the dashed lines in Figure 3c , and hence the name of the algorithm.
The PRISM scaling matrix scales model vertices V i into normalized device coordinates (x c , y c , z c ). Normalized device coordinates are used by real-time graphics pipelines and scale a 3D model into a 2×2×2 cube centered at the origin. (See Figure 3d for a depiction of normalized device coordinates). Model components outside of the cube are clipped and not displayed. Scaling in the PRISM algorithm is simply performed by dividing coordinates by the appropriate AOI image dimension and multiplying by two to account for the dimensions of the clipping cube. However, for the Z i coordinate of model components, it was determined in practice that additional control over the scaling was needed to prevent tall objects from being clipped. Hence, a scaling factor of α was used and is set such that α > 1.0 for satisfactory results. The PRISM scaling matrix is seen as the left hand matrix in Equation 1 .
Multiplying the scaling and mapping matrices yields the PRISM projection matrix, and the transformation from tdbkr%tttcccr,. homogeneous model coordinates to homogeneous device coordinates is given by:
Equation 2 performs the projection and scaling operations to transform model coordinates into normalized device coordinates. These coordinates are used by real-time graphics pipelines to assemble vertices V i from model objects into polygons. The image mask shown in Figure 2c is produced by ignoring the z c coordinate,
Colors are randomly applied to the polygons to ease interpretation as illustrated in Figure 2 .
A striking illustration of parallax on an effluent stack, and the efficacy of the PRISM algorithm, is shown in Figure 4 . The image on the left is a satellite image of a facility with a stack in the boxed area. Four close-up views of the stack from four different satellite images is shown in the panel to the right. The imagery in the right panel has been rotated to align the buildings. Notice how the stack appears (clockwise from the upper left) in the two o'clock, one o'clock, eight o'clock, and eleven o'clock positions. The shifts in orientation of the stack is a result of the satellite collecting imagery of the facility from different positions in orbit. Say that a sensor was located on the top of the stack to monitor effluent releases. Furthermore, say that it was desired to attach a wiki page to the top of the stack as a means of containing information on the sensor. It would take considerable effort to devise a robust and automated annotation algorithm to provide point-and-click access to the wiki page. Yet, the imagery in Figure 4 also illustrates how GeoVisipedia and the PRISM algorithm can robustly project the stack component of the 3D model onto the imagery in all cases. 
ANNOTATING IMAGERY WITH GEOVISIPEDIA
GeoVisipedia associates information with objects and locations in a facility with components and points in a 3D facility model. Using the PRISM algorithm, GeoVisipedia projects information from the 3D model onto imagery, and from imagery onto the 3D model. A prototype of GeoVisipedia has been developed as a proof-of-concept for information projection. A screen-shot of the user interface is shown in Figure 5 . It allows users to load satellite imagery, pan and zoom to areas of interest in the facility, and create content about objects and point locations in the facility. As illustrated in Figure 5 , a user can access information by clicking on links in the right hand pane, or by clicking on the object or point location in the image window. Either way, the object or point location is highlighted and its wiki page appears in the pane to the left.
GeoVisipedia supports two types of annotations and associated pages: object and point. Object annotations are used to access pages related to structures in the facilities such as buildings, storage tanks and effluent stacks. These structures are components in the 3D facility model. Point annotations are used to access wiki pages assigned to locations on objects, such as the front door of a building, or a sensor on top of a stack. Point annotations are also used to access pages associated with locations that are not part of an object, such as a sensor positioned on the perimeter of the facility. Clicking on an object or point annotation highlights the object or point location in the image display and displays the wiki page.
GeoVisipedia uses a wiki page as a container for information about objects and locations in the facility. The attributes of a wiki are well known: Collaborative authoring, ease of dissemination and ready access. Using a wiki page for annotating objects in satellite imagery is a marked departure from standard image annotation methods. A wiki allows for information about objects to be added, modified and discussed. It provides a dynamic interface for information about scene objects. Furthermore, as information in the page is questioned, discussed and vetted, it becomes knowledge about the object. GeoVisipedia uses imagery as a portal to this knowledge.
GeoVisipedia wiki pages differ from a conventional wiki pages in that GeoVisipedia pages are designed to emphasize graphical content. It functions as a folder where subject matter experts can add and organize imagery, plots, screen shots from presentations and reports, and similar graphical content. Naturally, text passages are also supported. But, the focus on graphical content is intended to minimize the need for authors to carefully craft text passages and instead encourage authors to add interesting graphics that refer to detailed text descriptions. Authors cut-and-paste graphics and short passages from reports, presentations and similar materials, and provide short descriptive headings to this content. The descriptive headings, graphics and short text passages serve as keys to source material which contain detailed information and context about the content. Users rapidly scan a GeoVisipedia wiki page to find interesting content, and click a link to open the source document. The experimental approach to wiki page design described here is undergoing evaluation, and the results of the evaluation will inform the design of future versions of GeoVisipedia.
SUMMARY
In this paper we have described a new technology for exploiting satellite imagery of facilities and similar geospatial entities. GeoVisipedia associates a wiki page with objects in imagery of a facility, and can automatically propagate wiki pages to other satellite imagery of the facility. A key factor is the use of a 3D facility model, which allows GeoVisipedia to project model components onto objects in satellite imagery using the PRISM algorithm. The PRISM algorithm is a projection matrix built from image metadata and an affine camera model. GeoVisipedia wiki pages emphasize graphical content and leverage the human visual system for rapidly identifying useful content. A GeoVisipedia prototype has been developed as a proof-of-concept, and is currently undergoing evaluation.
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